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Join us for some

 ‘MORE GOOD

TOONS’

Performed by

Graham Crocker and

Brian Higbee 

at St Bridget’s

Church, Bridestowe

on 

Friday 16th November at 7:30pm
In aid of the Friends of St Bridget’s

Light refreshments kindly served by the

Queen Bees

Tickets £6   

Please ring 01837 861194   or 07976547412

Hockey Club

Family Quiz Night

Saturday 24th November

Charter Hall, Okehampton

Come as a team or join one on

the night

Teams of up to 5

£2 per person

Doors open 7pm

Quiz starts at 7.30pm



Some of you reading this will know that recently the

closest member of my family was diagnosed with

pancreatic cancer.  This particularly cancer is

inoperable and incurable and to show my support to

this amazing lady and to try and understand how she

feels whilst having chemotherapy and losing her hair,

I am going to Brave the Shave.

For those of you who haven’t heard of Brave the

Shave, it’s very simple. I am fundraising and asking for

sponsorship to shave my head for Force Cancer

Charity. My target is to raise £500 and my Brave the Shave will be a public event at The

White Hart, Bridestowe on Saturday 3rd November at 21.30. I invite you please to come

along and support this event and watch me be brave…….as I write this, I am already

feeling rather nervous!

I have a Just Giving page - https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/jade-oliver-deacon

and would please ask you to donate as much as you can to this very worthy charity.

There are also sponsorship forms at The White Hart, Riverside Post Office & Stores, The

Fox & Hounds, Treetops Preschool, Lydford Primary School and The Toy Shop in

Okehampton.  

Thank you in advance for donating and for supporting me. I look forward to seeing you

on the 3rd November @ The White Hart.

This poem was written by the late Hugh Pratt, when Dartmoor still was purple with

heather in August. (at least 60 years ago)

                    A Dartmoor Reverie  

 The happy hum of honey-hunting wings

 Has soothed the very larks to silence.

 There is no noise beside, save for

 The fairy pistol-cracks of exploding furze.

 More distant, as a clear sky blues some rippling sea,

  Sweet heather clothes the shimmering land.

  A slab of granite like a drowsy monster lies

  Close to the ground. Beneath its raised head

  Two little mares stamp and flick away the flies.

  Not far a foal’s quick-biting teeth

  Tear at the tight cropped grass out of the sun.

  But all dreams end.

  May he remember this warm retreat

  When waking to the bitter reality of the wintry   

sleet,

  Alone to fend.

November’s THURSDAY MORNING GROUP will be held at Rowden’s Barn, by
kind invitation of Cynthia Higbee. Please note that the venue is different from the one
arranged at our October meeting, but the date is the same: Thursday November 15th
at 10.30 a.m.

Contact person: Ann Allan on 861551
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Untimely Deaths by Howard Barkell

The death of servicemen in wartime, though the possibility was perhaps often at the forefront of

the family’s minds, was still a bitter pill to swallow when it happened. When it happened after

the Armistice and through illness rather than enemy action it must still have had a long lasting

effect on those involved. Think of the following two men and their families on the eleventh.

William Pengelly

William Henry was the son of Henry and Jane and was born in 1876 at Musehill Down in

Thrushleton parish. Henry worked as a quarry labourer. When he left school William appears to

have worked for a farmer called Trewin in Stowford village, but at some stage he trained as a

stonemason. 1911 finds him living at Sharphill, Okehampton, with his brother and working at

his trade.

Early in 1902 he married Flossie White, a member of a well-known family of masons, and they

set up home at Coombe Bow. In due course they had two daughters and two sons, but at the

beginning of 1911 Flossie died, leaving four children below the age of 8. Fortunately the

extended family stepped in and Bessie, William’s 15 year old sister in law moved in to look after

the family.

With his increasing age and family commitments it might have been thought that the army

could have managed without him, but he was duly called to Exeter on 6th July 1916 and passed

physically fit, but only B2. He expressed a preference to serve in the Royal Engineers where he

could have followed his trade. By today’s standard he was a small man, only 5ft 5ins tall and

weighing less than 9stone.

He was posted to an Infantry Training Regiment and after only three week’s training sailed from

Southampton for Boulogne and was assigned to the12th Labour Battalion of the Berkshire

Regiment, a completely new outfit. In April 1917 this became 162 Company in the Labour Corps.

He was prevented by his relatively low medical category from serving on the front line, but

would have been supporting those who were. He was hospitalised with acute bronchitis in

Etaples and was granted home leave when he was discharged.

On his return to France his condition soon worsened in February 1918 he was transferred to

Devonport. At the end of another leave he was declared a deserter, although this was later

countermanded. In fact he was already in the Military Hospital at Devonport where his condition

was diagnosed as pulmonary tuberculosis. His left lung was completely diseased and the right

lung was showing signs of infection. The illness had apparently started eighteen months earlier

when following a cold he had started spitting blood.

As was the case in those days if a man was unfit for service he was discharged the service and

became the responsibility of the civilian authority. He left the army on 26th April 1918 with the

recommendation that he receive sanatorium treatment. As he was unable to work, indeed he

was almost bed bound, he was awarded a pension of 27/6 (£1.38) a week, plus £1 for the

children. He was issued with a Silver War Badge to show that he had indeed been on active

service and was not a malingerer.

Consumption, as the illness was generally known, was a killer until after the Second World War,

as no adequate treatment had been discovered, and William died on 1st December 1918. He

was buried in Bridestowe churchyard and the headstone was eventually supplied by the

Commonwealth War Graves Commission. It can be seen close to the church door.

Louis Dawe

Louis (sometimes Lewis) Alford Dawe was born at Southerleigh in December 1884. His father,

Thomas, always described himself as a miner. He is not at home in the 1891 census when

Martha describes herself as a miner’s wife, so perhaps was away earning money elsewhere. He

is still calling himself a miner in 1911, as is the oldest son, Wyndham. They must have been

working at Mary Tavy, probably at Wheal Jewell.

On the same census Louis describes himself as a horse trainer, so perhaps it is no great surprise

to see that when he joined the army sometime during World War 1 he was allocated to the

Royal Field Artillery as a Driver. No record of his military service survives, so much
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of what follows is conjecture. He fought on the Western Front, but was one of those unfortunate

enough to succumb to illness after the Armistice had been signed. His CWGC record shows that

he died on 4th December 1918 when he was serving with 310 Brigade, Royal Artillery.

310 Brigade was one of those formed during 1915 and was part of the 62nd West Riding

Division. On 7/8th January it moved from Northampton to Southampton and then on to Le

Havre. It took part in many battles over the next twenty months. Names like Courcelles,

Beaumont Hamel, Paschendale, Messines, Arras and Vimy Ridge are all mentioned. At the time

of the Armistice it was at Maubeuge in the Nord area of France, quite close to the Belgian

border.

Louis was with D Battery at the time of his death. This would have been equipped with six 4.5

field howitzers while the other three batteries in the Brigade would have had 18 pounders. A

howitzer was pulled by a team of 6 horses (Louis was the driver) and had a detachment of 6

men. Howitzers differed from the other field guns in the way they were fired. Their shells were

lobbed high in the air and dropped more directly onto their target, so could be aimed at targets

hidden behind obstacles such as woods or hills.

Louis died at 5 Casualty Clearing Station that had only recently been moved to the newly

captured Maubeuge. As its name suggests its main job was to move casualties on to Field

Hospitals as soon as was practical. In Louis case he never made it further down the line and he

was buried in the new military cemetery just outside the town. A newspaper report dated 3rd

January stated that he died from broncho-pneumonia. 

His parents would have received the British War and Victory medals he was entitled to plus his

War Gratuity worth £14 10s and back pay of £19 3s 4d.

The entry on Sourton War Memorial which states that served in the Tank Corps doesn’t appear

to be accurate.

Brigadier Cyril Martin

Cyril Gordon Martin was born in China where his parents were Christian missionaries. He was

educated at Bath College and Clifton before entering the Royal Military Academy at Woolwich.

From there he was commissioned into the Royal Engineers and pitched straight into the First

World War.

On the Western Front Engineers had to sometimes fight as Infantrymen in the trenches. On one

occasion, although wounded, he led a successful  attack and was awarded the Distinguished

Service Order.

After recovering he was in the Ypres Salient in March 1915 when an attack on German trenches

received heavy casualties. Those that reached their objective were under constant attack. Again

wounded Lt. Martin led a section of volunteers, and using hand grenades cleared the trenches

and held on to them until ordered to withdraw, which they did successfully and were able to

evacuate their wounded. For this action he was awarded the Victoria Cross.

He remained in the army and served, mainly in India, until after the Second World War. He

retired with the rank of Brigadier. His last posting was as Chief Engineer to the North West Army

in India. He was also an aide-de-camp to King George VI.

In retirement he and his wife lived at Millaton Lodge. It was largely due to his leadership that St.

Bridget’s Church was re-roofed rather than closed and that the cricket field was bought for the

village instead of being sold for redevelopment.

After his wife’s death he moved to be nearer his family and died in August 1980 at the age of 88.

His ashes were scattered on Pew Tor, Dartmoor.

    Many thanks to Georgina and Jenny for their wonderful works of art to commemorate

the centenary of the ending of the First World War.  No-one can fail to see the cascade

of poppies down St. Bridget’s church tower or the display on the gate outside and in the

trees round the bus-stop.  Well done to you both for conceiving and creating the

displays and for organising the poppy-making teams.

Angela and Graham Elkins
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Please don't forget that delicious
BACON BAPS 

 will be served on Saturday 17th
November from 10 -12noon at

Bridestowe Village Hall 
This coincides with the Treetops
Christmas Fayre  so you get the

best of both worlds!

 BOOK CLUB this month will be held at Sanctuary, Pig’s Leg Lane, by

kind invitation of Esther Winter, on Thursday, November 1st at 7.30
p.m.

 We shall be discussing “The Millstone” by Margaret Drabble and

other reads. This month I  have read two (short!) books recommended
by other members so I should like to mention those. Please let Esther or me know if
you can’t make it. Thanks, Ann Allan on 861551

FOR SALE

Lovely rectangular wooden table
and 4 matching chairs for sale.
Table measures 90cm wide, 140cm
long extendable to 180cm. Excellent
condition.
£250 o.n.o.

BUYER TO COLLECT

01837 861560
Mrs P Le Page, Southcott, Sourton Down,
Okehampton EX20 4HR

 FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 
Horse manure, collect in bags.  Please ring 07733322716 or 01837 861696 to

arrange collection. BaSE  Page  5

Belstone Craft Fair  - Saturday 10th November

Always a popular event, Belstone’s Annual Craft Fair is on Saturday 10th

November, from 10.30am – 4.30pm, in the Village Hall. 

A wonderful array of goods from Devon craftspeople and, as ever, all-day

refreshments. Enjoy delicious cake, soup and Ploughman’s in the warm, sociable

and welcoming atmosphere of Belstone Village Hall.

Easy parking, opposite the hall, and all proceeds to hall funds.

For sale 
Slim line 1000 litre oil tank,

non bunded

£125 o.n.o

Buyer to collect 

01837 861679

07935 435316

FOR SALE

Useful single FOLDING BED

£10 o.n.o.

 Call 01837 861551

The Belstone Community Cafe

If you’re out that way why not call in for
homemade cakes and tea. Every Thursday.  

10am – 12 noon. All welcome.



Bridestowe Queen Bees
We met on Thursday 25th October to enjoy a very interesting talk

and demonstration on belly dancing. We didn’t sit around either

but with some gentle coaching had a go too. Jules Boreham, who

holds regular classes at the hall on a Tuesday evening, explained

how she came to embrace this form of dance. Her background

was in ballet when young but she met someone who had recently

returned from Egypt who sparked an interest.

This type of dancing originated in India amongst nomadic gypsy people. Through  migration to

the Middle East  and to Europe, different ‘strains’ of belly dancing evolved. In Spain this became

flamenco dancing, sharing the same roots and movements. Different countries have their own

distinctive styles and fusions, for example Egypt, Morocco and Turkey. The USA has its  own

distinctive ‘tribal’ style.

Jules practices ‘Egyptian Baladi’ which has its roots in peasant dances - women coming together

to socialise, to celebrate births and marriages.This type of dance is supposed to be indeed good

for preparing women’s body to give birth.

Hollywood in the 1920s was responsible for the cliched and distorted image of belly dancing. To

circumvent the censors it was the film makers who fixed a jewel in the navels of dancers - bare

midriffs were frowned on and a sparkling jewel made all the difference apparently!

 Traditionally dancers were always covered modestly, wearing a simple shift and a jingling

money belt.

Jules emphasised that belly dancing is suitable for all ages and sizes and provides a valuable

form of exercises that encourages suppleness, firms and tones different muscle groups. Her

classes always begin with a thorough stretching routine.

Members got up and did some simple basic moves and routines accompanied by the

compelling, rhythmic music.

We’re very grateful to Jules for coming to demonstrate and inform us about a generally

misunderstood dance form.

Notices 

We would like to thank Jo Down for her gift of very attractive bee painting which we plan to

display whenever we are taking part in a community event. 

• The QBs will be laying a wreath at the War Memorial on Remembrance Sunday.

• We are supplying nibbles for the ‘More Good Toons concert on Friday 16th November.

Will members please drop off their contributions at St Bridgets around 6pm-ish.

• At the Christmas Market on December 4th in the centre of the village, the QBs will not

only be serving mulled wine but also a non-alcoholic spiced apple drink and soft drinks for the

children.

•The date for our Christmas meal was agreed - Tuesday 8th January at the Fox & Grapes at

Tinhay. A menu is being circulated so choices can be made; 3 courses £22.50 or 2 course £17.50 .

• The November meeting on Thursday 15th will involve a Christmas-related activity.

• A trip to the Ashbury Hotel to do something crafty is booked for February 28th, 6.30pm -

8pm.

BaSE online
Please remember you can read BaSE online; just go to the Bridestowe website and follow the link
for BaSE. We usually upload it on the day of printing. Unfortunately photographs look drab in
black and white and the photo of the poppies tumbling from St Bridget’s tower (page 21) is
certainly worth seeing in colour. AY
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Poppy Appeal Quiz Night  The White Hart,

Bridestowe    14th November 2018

It is 100 years on the 11th November since the

guns of World War 1 fell silent – please support

the poppy appeal on the 14th November at the

White Hart Quiz.

Could I also take this opportunity to thank all

who have contributed to the stunning display of poppies at the

Church and the Silent Soldier in the centre of the village.  It is a credit

to all who have participated.

Ray Rattenbury                          On behalf of The Royal British Legion

The 59 Club

 - raising money for  Bridestowe Village Hall
September

  22nd   36     Lilian Luxton

  29th    27     unallocated

October

  6th   5   unallocated

 13th 38   unallocated

 20th 49 Caroline Mott

I have to confess I tried to swindle Lilian out of her winnings last month by saying 36

was unallocated when it wasn’t. Luckily Lilian has a forgiving nature so I’m hoping she’s

still speaking to me.

Remember you can join at any point and pay the reduced amount.  

We will have some special prizes at Christmas. 

Alison Young  01837 861157                                        ali.young53@btinternet .com

Devon and Cornwall Alert is a free community messaging system to inform members of the

public about crimes and incidents affecting their local area. The Community Safety Partnership is

trying to increase the number of  residents signing up

Recorded messages are sent by telephone, email or text message to individuals or

groups/businesses.

It is a two-way messaging system which helps us to connect with our communities; it tells people

what is happening in their area and allows them to respond directly with any information.

The system is designed to allow people who register to choose the type of information they

would like to receive concerning crime and anti-social behaviour, witness appeals, crime

prevention, community events and local good news. Please follow the link to sign up

https://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/our-services/devon-and-cornwall-alert/devon-and-c

ornwall-alert-explained
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New Bridestowe Christmas Market 2018

In conjunction with Riverside Stores, The White Hart Inn and St. Bridget’s Church, a new

Christmas market will be held on the 4th December in the centre of the village. More

information about the event appears on page 18. You can pick up a brochure which will also

be included within our newspaper deliveries.  This a new community event which we hope you

will all enjoy opening at 6pm with Church bells and closing at 8pm.

The event will include Santa’s grotto, children’s fairground ride, meat hamper raffles, carol

singing, Okehampton Silver band, hog roast, various craft, toy and books stalls, mulled wine,

teas/coffees and Riverside Stores will open its kitchen for tasters of our Christmas produce

from local suppliers including Alder Vineyard wines. You’ll be able to order one off items or

make up your own hampers. We will also be selling Christmas trees to order, along with other

seasonal gifts, cards, advent calendars etc.

Paying cash in your bank

We have some excellent news for all our Business and Personal banking customers who pay

cash into their accounts via the post Office. Lloyds Bank, Bank of Scotland and Halifax will

shortly be extending their current services to include Cash Deposits by Debit Card.

Customers who chose to make a deposit using their card will see near real time deposit of

funds into their account, which is a big improvement on the manual deposit service which

takes approximately 2 days to reconcile into your account. If you don’t bank with us, please

take the opportunity to consider using and supporting your local Post Office for all your

personal and business banking deposits, much easier and quicker than having to drive and

battle to park in Okehampton or Tavistock.

New Sunday Opening hours – Autumn/Winter 2018/9

As of 14th October 2018 the shop and Post Office will close at 2pm rather than 4pm, but still

open at 9am as usual. 

Sandwich range from Endacotts of Okehampton

Endacotts bakery have a new range of gourmet sandwiches and as such we are now stocking a

choice of these delivered freshly made daily. We continue to supply Endacotts freshly baked

breads, rolls, cakes, pastries and hot pasties and sausage rolls.

Supporting Friends of Bridestowe School

Back in May, we committed to support FOBS (Friends of Bridestowe School) by donating 5% of

our vegetable boxes. We also have a collection box at front of counter which customers are

generously donating to and to date £106.93 has been raised.

A big thank you to all our customers who continue to support Riverside Stores and Post Office

Many thanks to you all. Colin, Michaela, Tom, Vicky, Carl, Tim and Rod 

Riverside Stores & Post Office

Bridestowe,

Okehampton,

Devon, EX20 4EG

T: 01837 861321

 EMAIL ADDRESS: riversidestores@hotmail.com
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FOR SALE

•  full set lady’s golf clubs + 
bag and balls - £50 

•  golf trolley + battery - £50 

•  wheeled travel bag for 

clubs/bag - £50 

Tel: 01837 - 840757

 AUCTION of PROMISES

             Saturday 10th November

7-30pm 

      Bratton Clovelly Parish Hall 

          Bar : Nibbles : Raffle 

               Further enquires Mary

Tomes

                   01837 87154

or

 poppetmary@gmail.com
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Would you like to book Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish  Hall has good facilities and would be suitable for
a variety of functions and meetings.  It offers a large hall,
kitchen, disabled toilet, committee room and large stage.  It has
disabled /wheelchair access with ramped entrances. 

To book or for more information contact Geraldine Jury 01837 861414 or Chris Heron 01837
861523             email: sourtonvh@gmail.com

      Website -  www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk       Facebook - Sourton Village Hall SourtonVH  



Okehampton U3A - University of the Third Age
The November meeting will take place at the 
Ockment Centre, North Street at 2.30pm on Thursday 29th 
There will be a talk entitled
The  Art of the Devon Garden     Dr. Todd Gray MBE
Dr. Gray’s talk provides a fresh and innovative approach to the garden history of Devon. In his
research his study comprised over 600 historical images, some created in glass, pottery,
fabric, wood and stone as well as those on paper and canvas.. The period covered is from
1200 to the present day and the result is a visual history of Devon Gardens.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
U3A welcomes new or prospective members, who will receive a warm welcome. More
information can be found at www.u3asites.org.uk/okehampton.

    LEWDOWN

VICTORY HALL

            WHIST DRIVE 

    Saturday 10th

November at 8.00pm

Flu Clinics’ reminder
Sourton Village Hall

Wednesday October

31st, 2pm - 4pm

Okehampton Medical

Centre

Saturday November

17th, 8.30 - 12pm

“It was one of those golden autumn afternoons and there were blackberries and

splashes of old man’s beard in the hedges, and the hawthorn berries were ripening

scarlet for the birds when the cold winter came along. There were tall trees here and

there on either side, oak and sycamore and ash and occasionally a sweet chestnut.”

from Matilda  by Roald Dahl, 
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November events at Okehampton Library 
Friday 30 November at 8pm  – Ghost Stories 

An evening of live readings of traditional and local stories, from

well-known authors, local authors and other less well known

pieces, performed by a trio of deceased Victorian Librarians 

Tickets £5 each in advance from Okehampton library or £6 on the

door 

Refreshments included.

Regular Children’s Events

Tuesdays 10:00- 10:30 - Bounce & Rhyme for over 1 year olds

Free, no booking necessary    

     

Tuesdays 11:00-11:30 - Bounce and Rhyme for under 1 year olds

Free - no booking necessary

1st Tuesday of the month - Book Club for ages 7 – 11  

(except Aug/Sept)  15:45 – 16:45      Free - no booking necessary 

Wednesdays 09:30 – 10:15 - Duplo Builders & Storytime for ages

0-5 

Free - no booking necessary

2nd Thursday of each month 16:00-17:00 - Bunala Book Club for ages 12+

Ask staff for further details

Saturdays 10:30 – 11:30 Lego Builders for ages 5+   

Free, no booking necessary 

Book Track for ages 6+ during library opening hours.  Free, ask staff for further details

Children under 8 must be accompanied to all events by a responsible adult.

Opening hours:

Mon 09:00 - 17:00

Tue 09:00 - 18:00

Wed 09:00 - 13:00

Thu 09:00- 17:00

Fri 09:00 - 18:00

Sat 09:00 - 13:00

 RHS Garden Rosemoor, Great Torrington Rosemoor EX38 8PH

Rosemoor ‘Glow’ Garden Illuminations November 15th - January 5th
Based in and around Rosemoor’s Foliage Garden, Stream Field and Lake area. Come and enjoy

the magical illumination of the garden, with remarkable, hi-tech colour changing lights

illuminating the garden in the depths of winter, it will make an amazing show to delight visitors.

Rosemoor’s award-winning Garden Kitchen restaurant will be open late with a special family-

friendly hot menu, as well as the Shepherds Rest serving hot drinks and snacks. The Gift Shop

is the place to go for exquisite and unusual Christmas gifts. Last entry to the Garden and Gift

Shop 7pm and last food service at 6.30pm.

Due to popular demand it is highly advisable to book your table for an evening meal to avoid

disappointment.

This event takes place outside in the Garden so please dress accordingly. The event will go

ahead whatever the weather unless it is very windy. If in doubt about the weather please call

01805 626810 to check before leaving home.

Christmas Food and Craft Fair 23rd - 25th November (Fri. & Sat. 12-6pm,

Sunday 10am - 4pm)
This is the ideal place to come and buy those unique  gifts from a mixture of craft and food

stalls in the Garden Room. Stay on a bit later and experience the Glow illuminations!
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Bridestowe Village Hall Update

Bridestowe Village Hall had the opportunity to fund

raise at the October White Hart Pub Quiz.  There were

ten teams competing on the night and many

congratulations go to the winning team ‘The Group of

Four’.  £140.00 was raised and the BVH committee

would like to thank publicans Mike Dennis and Sarah

Davies for looking after all the quiz goers, Mark Watson for doing an excellent job of

running the quiz itself and Jo Pritchard for kindly stepping in and volunteering to sell raffle

tickets!

The work on the doors and windows at the back of the hall and the side windows has now

been completed and the front doors and windows will be tackled in the spring – well done

to everyone who helped – they look so much better.

Treetops will be holding their Christmas Fayre on 17th November from 10.00 am to 3.00

pm.  From 10.00 am to 12.00 noon Bacon Baps will be held as usual which will give the

regular Bacon Baps attendees the opportunity to visit the Christmas Fayre at the same

time.  From 12.00 onwards there will be tea/cakes and other goodies available as part of

the Christmas Fayre.  

The next BVH meeting will be held on 22nd November at 7.30 pm at the hall; we are

always pleased to see new faces so do come along.
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TEDDIES (AND OTHER CUDDLY, FURRY FRIENDS)!

I needed to clear out my daughter’s soft toys (no, not being  cruel – she is 39!)   She was terribly sad
about it until I found THE TEDDY TRUST!   I put the best ones in the washing machine on a gentle
cycle, dried them and posted them off to the Trust who will send them on to needy children in many
desperate parts of the world who will give them more love and cuddles than they have ever had and
get much comfort in return. Daughter delighted!!  

The Teddy Trust collects teddies and soft, cuddly toys from children around the UK and sends them
to children who are suffering the traumas of war, starvation or abuse.  So far, they have sent around
50,000 teddies to children in Syria, Turkey, Kenya, Malawi, Kurdistan, Romania and South Africa. 
When a teddy is sent with love and compassion by a child in the UK it can have a profoundly
comforting effect on a suffering child elsewhere in the world.  Sometimes the teddy is the only gift that
that child has ever received. 

They are well organised and have a special deal which enables donors to send them a 10 Kg parcel
(that’s a lot of teddies!) to them for only £5.49.   It occurred to me that there might well be lots of other
teddies and other furry friends around in Bridestowe & Sourton whose owners have grown out of
them and who might be pleased to know that they are going on to such a wonderful future.   So, there
will be collecting boxes in both St. Bridget’s Church during the Christmas Tree Festival and in the
Methodist Church shop in the hope that they might like to contribute.

The trust ask that we please do send ONLY friendly, cuddly, soft toys and teddies that are clean and
in good condition  but NOT knitted/crocheted toys, dolls, games or any other toys.   They also cannot
send teddies with large batteries in them due to security and customs.   If you have any queries or
want to know more, please visit http://theteddytrust.wixsite.com/home
 
If you want to drop them off with me, please ring 01837 861678
Jenny Reynolds



Bridestowe Churches
Partnership

News from Bridestowe Methodist Church
We had a well attended Harvest Service with Rev Liz and the Harvest Supper was well
supported too. The auction after the supper raised over £300 pounds which we are giving to
three charities for the hungry - All We Can (Indonesia Appeal) £200, Hungry in Europe £100,
and the local Food Bank £50.

Sunday 4th November  Joint Service at the Parish church at 9.30am

Sunday 11th November   Remembrance Sunday joint Service at the Parish Church and the 
  War Memorial 10am

Sunday 18th November    Methodist Church Service with Vicky Brown - our new Lay 
  Minister   11am

Sunday 25th November   Methodist Church Service with The Gideon Society. 11am

Sports Night 2nd and 4th Wednesdays - 7.30 to 9pm - badminton, table tennis and board
games.

St Bridget’s

Church Services in November
 4th  Joint Service Holy Communion    9.30 am
11th   Remembrance Service                  10.00am
18th  Holy Communion (said BCP)         8.00am
         Messy Church                                9.30am
25th  Morning Prayer                               9.30am

This year’s Remembrance Sunday is both a day for

remembering those who have died and a day for

celebrating the end of the First World War.  St. Bridget’s

bell ringers plan to ring the bells before the morning

service of remembrance, half-muffled as a mark of

respect to those who gave their lives.  Following the

service, at 12.30 and in accordance with a government led

initiative to get as many of the nation’s bells ringing at the

same time we shall ring again, this time without muffles,

to mark the end of the First World War. Patrick Winter has

been learning to ring during the year and will be ringing for his first church service as

one of 1,400 new ringers who have been recruited nationally to represent the number

who died during the war, one of whom lived in Bridestowe.
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The Vicar writes ...
As summer comes to an end and winter draws in the country side is full of activity. Late flowers

and berries have one last flourish to feed insects and birds. Migratory birds are departing and

arriving, squirrels collect nuts and food to see them through the winter. Less easy to see but all

around us dormice, hedgehogs, bats and other creatures try to eat enough to lay down fat

reserves to see them through the winter hibernation.

The old name for this time of year is Samhain, meaning ‘Summers end.’ Harvest is over, stock are

brought I from their summer pastures to winter housing. By 31st October there is a definite shift

in season, the days are noticeably shorter and its colder outside. Stews, Jacket potatoes and hot

soups are back on the menu.

In days gone by, livestock that could not be maintained through the winter would be slaughtered

and eaten, a time of feasting and partying in which lie the origins of carnivals (from the same root

as carnivore). Carnivals and many other traditions associated with this time of year often involve

mischief making and revelry. The onset of winter confronts us with death and lack of light, two of

our most primitive fears. Carl Jung recognised the importance of darkness in ourselves which he

called our ‘shadow’. He said that to be a whole and balanced person we can’t just try to be like

saints we need to bring the shadow into our consciousness. Halloween has an important function

in allowing our fears to be looked at before being flooded with light, which is why we tell spooky

stories and make scary lanterns the night before the festival of All Saints (or All Hallows). 

A bit of anarchic revelry is important for community cohesion. A friend of mine was a submariner

for many years, he told me that after being at sea in a confined space for many months other

people could become a little annoying at time to

say the least. On return the crew were given a bar

ashore with no one but themselves where they

could release all of their pent up resentments and

grievances in traditional naval fashion. What might

appear to be a break down in discipline was in fact

a wise mechanism for maintaining it.

I recently met with another old friend who lives on

his own so we went out to a couple of pubs to

catch up. Just as we were going home he realised

he had left his phone in one of the pubs, we went

back but he couldn’t find it so he tried ringing it. It

was answered by a young girl who laughed and

then hung up. He rang again and again the girl

answered and with a strangled laugh, hung up.

Thinking someone had taken his phone he gave

up and went home; only to find his phone by his

bed where he had left it!! Whooooo!

Adrian Brook

For sale

Brand new pair of women’s Adidas ‘Super

Skate’ boots. Leather uppers. Red white and

black.

 Size 7½

£10 o.n.o.

01837 861157
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The  National Trust                   News from Lydford Gorge
Rose Cooke, Visitor Experience Officer

Autumn got into full swing through October with some more exciting weather. Sunny warm days

contrasted with gale force winds and heavy rain. Thankfully I was able to work from home during

the storms; with the wind and rain lashing the windows I was glad not to have to be in the gorge! 

Storm Callum brought some very high winds but we got off quite lightly considering. Only two big

trees down, one from Whitelady house over the railway path and one on the bank above the river

path which sent a few large rocks down onto the path. This tree was assessed by the rope access

team who cut the top branches of the tree that were blocking the path and also cleared nearly a

tonne of loose rocks from the hole left by the root plate of the tree lifting when it fell. What is left

of the tree is stable and so will be left as habitat for the creatures that need dead wood to live on.

There is now a public access defibrillator on the reception building at the Waterfall car park. It is

on the left of the building as you look at it from the road and is accessible to anyone in need.

When opened it can guide you through how to use it in an emergency so no need for any training.

Please feel free to share this information with anyone who could benefit, especially those of you

that live near by. Fingers crossed you’ll never have to use it but it’s good to have available just in

case.

This winter only the waterfall trail and the railway path to the bird hide will be open for walks.

This is different to last year as the top path between the two entrances will be closed from

Monday 29 October. We have decided to do this to give the rangers more time to complete the

safety, maintenance and repair work that needs to be done to the paths after more than 100,000

feet have traversed the gorge. However the tea-room will be opening for longer, please see the

corrected opening times below.

So far this year the tea-rooms have sold 9972 cups of tea, so if you fancy helping us get to ten

thousand please stop by for a cuppa and say hi. The money we raise from the tea-rooms goes

straight back into looking after the gorge. Helpful when to replace the Pixie Glen bridge will be

over £25,000 to replace. Maybe we can even tempt you with a slice of one of the new cake

recipes; I can assure you that they have all been thoroughly tested by the staff and volunteers

(the toffee fudge gateau was a particular hit)!

What’s coming up…

Saturday 1 & Sunday 2 December, 11am-3pm

Winter fair – Pick up a Dartmoor Christmas tree and do some Christmas shopping supporting

local craft and food producers, the camp fire will be lit to warm hands by and there will be free

Christmassy craft activities for the children.

Sorry a bit of a correction to the Opening Times for the rest of 2018!

From Monday 29 October only the waterfall trail and the railway path to the bird hide will be

open for walks. The shop and tea-room will be open Thursday to Sunday 11am-3.30pm. It will be

the Waterfall tea-room open until Sun 25 November, then the Devil’s Cauldron tea-room open

until Sun 23 December.

Website: nationaltrust.org.uk/lydford-gorge Facebook: LydfordGorge  Instagram: lydford.gorge.nt

Lydford Gorge National Trust, Lydford, Nr Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4BH

Tel: 01822 820320    Registered Charity Number 205846
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Friends of St Bridgets (FOSB)

Here are our contact numbers  if you would like further

information 
Friends of St Bridget’s do not have a chair but rotate the duty amongst

the committee.

Membership secretary    Georgina Hodgson   01837 861183

Treasurer                          Bill Thirtle                   01837 861256

Secretary                          Jo Fleming                   01837 861684

The Redwing
The redwing is most commonly encountered as a winter bird and

is the UK’s smallest true thrush. Its creamy strip above the eye

and orange-red flank patches make it distinctive.

They roam across the UK’s countryside, feeding in fields and

hedgerows, rarely visiting gardens, except in the coldest weather

when snow covers the fields. Only a few pairs nest in the UK. It is

listed as a Schedule 1 species of The Wildlife and Countryside Act. 

Redwings through the seasons

Redwings migrate by night in loose flocks. Listen out for their soft seep seep call, as they pass

overhead. In autumn, redwings gather along the Scandinavian coast at dusk before launching off

on their single 800 km (500 mile) flight across the North Sea to the UK. In rough weather, many

may crash into the waves and drown.

Some redwings come from Iceland to winter in Scotland and Ireland. Others come from Russia

and Scandinavia to winter in southern England and further south in Europe.

The first redwings reach the UK in October. They spend the autumn in hedges and orchards,

where they feed on fruit and berries. As winter draws on, and the fruit is used up, they move

onto open areas in search of earthworms. 

You might spot them in parks and playing fields – often in loose, mixed flocks with other birds,

such as starlings and fieldfares. In some years, when there is more food than usual at their

breeding grounds, the redwing population increases suddenly and then many more visit the UK. 

In spring, redwings leave the UK for their northern breeding territories, where they nest low

down in boggy woodland and birch forest. Many redwings that spent the winter in Spain and

southern Europe also stop off in eastern England to refuel as they head back north. Each year, a

few pairs remain to breed in Scotland. 

A Festive Doggy Market - Sunday 4th November, 10 - 4pm

 at Tavistock Pannier Market, Tavistock,  PL19 0AL

We return to the Pannier Market for our 3rd year, with our

festive shopping event. Bring your dog and let him / her choose

their own Christmas gift! Gables Farm Cats and Dogs Home will be

running a fun dog show and we’ll host the final festive themed

Pets Got Talent contest.   Entry £2, children free.
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An important date for your diary
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Wednesday November 14th 2018

in the Charter Hall, Okehampton

LIfe and times of the sundial - a perspective

on civilisation’s most enduring timekeeper

Kevin Karney

Kevin Karney has had a life-long interest in the

history of timekeeping and cosmology, and in

sundials in particular, as objects of art, craft and

science.

Dartmoor DFAS hold most meetings on the

second Wednesday of each month at the Charter

Hall, Market Street, Okehampton EX20 1HN.

 Coffee will be served from 9.45am and lectures

start promptly at 10.30am.

Please register on arrival in order to comply with

the fire regulations. As a courtesy to the lecturer

please ensure that you are seated by 10.25am.

Strictly no admittance once the lecture has

started!

Preschool 
&

Out of school clubs
Bridestowe

Near Okehampton

Providing excellent
Preschool care for 2-5yrs

 &  
 Breakfast, Afterschool & Holiday activity

clubs for 2-12yrs

Staff run toddler group – Tuesday mornings
9.30am –11.30am

Preschool places available  
“30 hour provider”

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK 
7.45am - 6pm

              For more details contact Treetops
on 01837 861761

www.treetopschildcare.co.uk

Or email treetopschildcare@btconnect.com

Live music at the Wharf                          Davey Dodds and The Porbeagles

Sunday 25th November  at 7.30pm

Tickets £13, £11 in advance

A new band of acoustic heavies has come together. The Porbeagles are full on, high octane and

100% proof.

The instruments may fool you into thinking they are a quaint folk ensemble but if that’s your

taste then you had best avoid this outfit. Rather, imagine a hard rock band whose lead guitarist

instead plays the violin and Celtic harp! A driving rhythm section underpins intricate melodies

and incisive lyrics, delivered in a truly original style.

Their music has grown out of the very roots and bones of Cornwall. The songs are full of biting

social commentary, wit and wisdom. Davey is a songwriter of some renown. His classic, ‘The

Magpie’ was recently covered by The Unthanks on their award winning album, Mount the Air and

used to great effect in the BBC2 series, ‘The Detectorists’.

The Porbeagles also play Celtic inspired dance music that will put blisters on your feet! 
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Jazz Sunday Lunch
4th November, 12 - 2.30pm

A superb three-course Sunday Lunch in the
splendid surroundings of The Bedford Hotel,
served with a generous helping of live jazz.
Three course Sunday Lunch with live jazz - £25
1 Plymouth Road, Tavistock, PL19 8BB



Sourton Roundup  November 2018

Friendship Group

Last month we spent the afternoon enjoying a quiz answering

questions on birds and other subjects followed by our usual

refreshments.  Caroline North will be giving us a demonstration

this month on making a card or picture with dried flowers and

foliage.  This will be on Tuesday 13th November at 2 pm.

Sourton Hall Lottery

September 1st 89 Jenny Pratt

2nd 49 Jenny Crocker

3rd 20 Ann Smith

Thank you for your support during the year as the lottery raises vital funds for Sourton Hall.

Shoebox Appeal for International Aid Trust

Thank you very much to everyone who helped in the Shoebox Appeal.  We have managed,

thanks to your generosity, to fill 15 shoeboxes with gifts, given a shoebox filled with hats and

gloves, and sent £50 as a donation towards the cost of the transport.  We will give you details of

their destination when it is available.

Harvest Festival

We had a very enjoyable and successful harvest festival celebration evening on 1st October.  The

church was looking lovely thanks to the hard work and generosity of the flower arrangers and

those who had given foliage and produce.  The service was uplifting and we would like to thank

Rev. Adrian Brook for officiating, Brenda Harris for playing the organ and all those taking part.

The collection of £163.53 has been sent to Farm Community Network.  The supper and auction

went well and thanks to the generosity of the many people who provided the delicious desserts

and bid for the varied items in the auction, we made a profit of £1297.63 for church funds.  A

massive thank you to everyone.

Church Services in November

4th     8 am   Prayer Book Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook

11th     10.45 am   Remembrance Day Service – Rev. John Bell

6.30 pm   Taize Service – Rev. Adrian Brook

18th 11 am     Common Worship Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook

25th    11 am   Morning Prayer – Caroline North

Remembrance Day Service

The service on 11th November will begin at 10.45 am taken by Rev. John Bell from Bratton

Clovelly.  It will be a special service to commemorate the end of World War One, 100 years ago,

and give thanks for all those people who have sacrificed their lives in defence of our freedom.

Future Dates

11th November 10.45 am  Remembrance Day Service

2nd December 4 pm  Christingle Service

Christingle Service

We are looking forward to our Christingle Service on 2nd December at 4 pm when we will be

raising money for the Childrens Society.  Treetops Pre-School will be taking part.

Rose Dashper

October 1st 54 Barbara Greig

2nd 24 Marcia Horn

3rd 113 Alison Horn
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Bridget-No-Mates

The clean-up day in October managed to get the

hedge tidied up. With the start of half term most
people were busy elsewhere, but the work got

finished, and the work of the volunteer group

prior to the 22nd and the clean-up day itself
means the church yard was ready for the

Remembrance Day service – and don’t the

poppies look spectacular?
We are hoping for a bigger turn out on Saturday

November 17th for the grand bulb planting. The

success of last year’s bulb planting we are

hoping will be built upon this year, and the

glorious display we had in the spring will be

increased for next year.

All who would be happy to help would be

welcome between 10.00am and 12.00am. If you

have bulb planting equipment do bring it along.

Also bring gardening gloves as the lack of

running water in the church means there is
nowhere to wash your hands before enjoying a

rewarding cake and coffee.

Hope to see you on the 17th.
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  Halloween at The Bearslake Inn – with extra ‘body’ on Wednesday 31st October
The ancient Bearslake Inn is the perfect venue to celebrate Halloween. With its beams, real fires and
centuries of history the Inn is set to host a celebration of All Hallows’ Eve that’s even more spooky than
usual! A Halloween-themed three-course dinner with choices for each course, including vegetarian options
is £35 per person. It will be followed by a talk from Simon Dell entitled ‘Bodies on Dartmoor’! The Inn
will be decked out with carved pumpkins with staff dressed in suitably ghoulish garb to add to the spooky
atmosphere.
Dinner will be served at 7pm followed by Simon Dell’s talk at 8pm. You can see the full menu on the
Bearslake Inn website – advanced booking and a deposit are required.
Retired police officer, Simon Dell MBE, is a sought-after public speaker with a vast historical knowledge
of Dartmoor… and its bodies!
A pumpkin carving competition is being held in the run up to the event and the winner will be chosen on
the night, with a £20 Bearslake Inn voucher up for grabs.
Celebrate Christmas at the Bearslake Inn
Snug under its thatch with open fires and cosy nooks, every Christmas the ancient Bearslake Inn is
transformed into a sparkling festive wonderland.
Whether it’s a gathering of family, friends or colleagues, our Christmas Party menu offers plenty of options
to suit everyone. Enjoy two courses for £20.00, three courses for £25.00 or five courses for £30.00. Our
Dartmoor Room seats up to 14 people and can be booked for exclusive use – complete with its own log
burner, while larger parties can be accommodated in our restaurant. The festive party menu is available
from 1st to 24th December at lunch and dinnertime. See the full menu, booking terms and discounted B&B
offer on our website www.bearslakeinn.com .
 Christmas will be a family affair this year as Santa will be welcoming children to his magical Bearslake
grotto on Saturday 1st and 8th December between 3 and 5pm. Pre-bookings required, £5 to include a gift
and drink for each child. 
We are taking bookings for our Wine, Dinner & Christmas Song evening on Friday 7th December. The
evening begins with mulled wine and canapés on arrival followed by a five-course dinner and Christmas
songs performed by a barber shop quartet. £35 per person.



  CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL 2018 ,  8th -14th December
St. Bridget’s Church, Bridestowe    

Calling all local businesses, organisations and individuals. It’s not too late  to
take part in this event. Please return the completed application form plus fee of
£12.50 (Cash or cheque made payable to Bridestowe PCC) by 5th November
to Georgina Hodgson,, Logan Stone Cottage, Launceston Road

Name of organisation/business/individual being represented

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Please state exact wording you would like on your card, which will be placed beside your tree

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Contact  name:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tel. no   Email
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Any enquiries please do not hesitate to contact:
            Georgina Hodgson  861183            Jenny Thirtle            861256

MOUNT KELLY CHORAL SOCIETY

 AUTUMN CONCERT 

The Mount Kelly Choral Society autumn

concert this year will be on November 24th.
at 7.30 in St. Eustachius’ Church, Tavistock.

The choir will perform Vivaldi’s Magnificat

and Vaughan Willams’s Fantasia on
Christmas Carols.   The conductor will be

Julian Jensen Mount Kelly College Director

of Music .   Three of the soloists will be
exceptionally talented current or recent

students of his.   They are Jonny Hibbs -
Tenor, Tessa Hansford - Soprano and

Indira Falle - Mezzo Soprano.   They will be

joined by Andrew Farris- Baritone.
Harpist Finnuala Kirby will be playing

some Christmas music and there will be
Advent Carols for all with other seasonal

music. The organist will be Mary Mazur

–Park.
   Tickets will be £10/free to under 18s. and

available at Mount Kelly College Reception,

Bookstop  in Tavistock, online  at www.
Eventbrite.co.uk  and on the door.

www.kellychoralsociety.com

MOUNT KELLY CHORAL

SOCIETY
Musical Director – Julian Jensen

Magnificat
By Vivaldi

Fantasia  

 on Christmas Carols
By Ralph Vaughan Williams

Soloists
Tessa Hansford – Soprano ~  Indira Falle –

Mezzo Soprano

Jonny Hibbs – Tenor ~ Andrew Farris -

Baritone

Saturday 24th. November 2018 at 7.30pm

St Eustachius’ Parish Church, Tavistock

 Tickets £10/free to under 18s

Available from Book Stop, Mont Kelly
Reception or

 on the door
www.kellychoralsociety.com
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Friendly, family run company aiming to provide a

range of high quality arboricultural services
Services include: Tree removals, tree pruning,

reductions, thinning, shaping and dead wood
removal, Hedge trimming, stump grinding and tree planting

Call now for advice and a free, no obligation quote

Tel: 07398 26 8877                  Email: adamofedentrees@gmail.com

Limited edition cards

by FAY JOHNS, local

artist, are now

available at Riverside

Stores. Thank you to
all who support me.

Delay caused  by

health issues. 

Some old favourites,

some new images,
lovely watercolours

and acrylics which can

be easily made into a

framed piece of art.

Okehampton Recycling Centre
Winter opening times

 (October - March )
 Monday - Friday 

 9am - 4.30pm 
  Saturday & Sunday         

   10am - 4.30pm

Lunar cycle for November
New moon       9th
First quarter   16th
Full moon      24th
Last quarter    2nd

News from the Castle
Hi everyone. 

Autumn is here and the colours through the gorge are starting to turn in to a blaze of reds and

golds. I don’t know about you, but this is my favourite time of the year.

It is finally starting to feel real that we are heading towards the end of the building work now. There

is still a lot of work to go but we are very nearly there. The paving is starting to go down on the

north end roof sections and we finally have the chapel steps going back in place. 

Surviving such a long building project has been helped by the ongoing support from so many local

people. We would like to show our appreciation and say ‘thank you’ for your continued patience,

support and understanding by inviting you to a ‘locals open day’ on Wednesday 28 November 2018,

11am – 3pm. You will get a sneaky peek in to the Castle as the team start to re-present rooms, have

a natter with us over a brew about what 2019 is going to look like and, if you would like to join the

Castle Drogo team, find out more about volunteering. I hope to see many of you there to meet you

in person.

Finally, I have some Christmas related news to share (sorry about mentioning Christmas so early). I

have been chatting with the shop team and I am delighted to let you know that they are offering a

free gift wrapping service for any presents and Christmas wrapping paper purchased at Castle

Drogo. We will also be selling a small selection of potted Christmas trees and Christmas wreaths.

Something to bear in mind!

Thanks again everyone and we hope to see many of you soon.

Paula 

Community Engagement Officer, Castle Drogo 01647 434130, paula.clarke@nationaltrust.org.uk       
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MOVIE WATCH – OCTOBER 2018

I don’t know about you but I never get bored. There’s always plenty to do and should I

find myself watching or reading something that doesn’t hold my attention, I have an

endless supply of alternative material.

It struck me recently, while watching King of Thieves at the New Carlton, almost the only

exception to this general rule occurs at the cinema. Yes I know you can walk out but you

don’t, do you? And anyway if you’re there with somebody else, they may be enjoying

whatever has you nodding off.

It’s not that this is an especially poor film. A wonderful cast (Michael Caine, Michael

Gambon, Tom Courtenay, Ray Winstone, Paul Whitehouse) do their best with the

material on offer. But all of them – Michael Caine in particular – give the impression

they’d rather be somewhere else. I know how they felt.

The film is loosely based on the 2015 Hatton Garden safe deposit robbery. Aged widower

Brian Reader (Caine) is a career thief who pulls together a bunch of tired old crooks, with

the intention of pulling off an audacious burglary from the deserted building over the

Easter weekend.

If this all sounds familiar, that’s because it is. Going in Style (Morgan Freeman, Michael

Caine, Alan Arkin), reviewed here last year, is effectively the same film, but set in New

York.

Anyway, this time they pulled it off but were sufficiently dim to get caught. All bar one

actually. The only character with whom it was possible to feel any empathy was ‘Basil,’

played by Charlie Cox. Younger, tech-savvy and smarter than the rest of them added

together, he took care to avoid being caught on security cameras, a fairly obvious ploy

you’d think, but well beyond his colleagues. Apparently he remains at large but, to be

honest, who cares?

I’d suggest the Guardian’s review nailed it. ‘Not funny enough to be a comedy, not exciting

enough to be a thriller, not interesting or convincing enough to have any documentary value.

Stretches of boredom drag by as white-haired villains drive to DIY centres to get the equipment

or squabble in boring pubs.’ Spot on.

Our other October visit was very different. We were at home one afternoon and realised

we had nothing planned for the evening. A quick check of the website and seats were

booked to see A Simple Favour, of which we knew nothing.

It was well worth the effort and another example of the benefit of enjoying a great local

cinema. This is an American mystery thriller starring, with all due respect, a group of

actors largely unknown to UK audiences.  

Stephanie (Anna Kendrick) is an indefatigably perky single mother who runs a parenting

vlog on YouTube, to an audience you could probably count on the fingers of two hands.

She befriends Emily (Blake Lively), a secretive and terrifying Fashion PR, with a child at the

same local junior school. 
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When Emily goes missing, Stephanie takes it upon herself to investigate. This film noir, in

parts funny, sexy, stylish and outrageous, has a terrific soundtrack comprising breathy

1960’s French pop. It’s completely ridiculous, hugely watchable and earns, at the very

least, a tentative recommendation.

Within four weeks of opening, the film had grossed $78m against a production budget of

$20m, so those responsible would appear to have a somewhat unexpected success on

their hands. Good for them.

The promised seasonal improvement in film quality is being delivered, although the

better titles remain interspersed with the usual nonsense.

Bohemian Rhapsody opened in Okehampton on 24th October and will run for a few

weeks. This tells the story of Queen and the extraordinary Freddie Mercury, in particular

his role in what’s gone down as one of the most compelling rock performances ever, the

1985 Live Aid concert. You’ll probably need to book seats for this one.

The much-hyped remake of A Star is Born, with Lady Gaga and Bradley Cooper, opened

on 19th October and will run into November, by when we should be shot of both Venom

and Rowan Atkinson’s puerile Johnny English Strikes Again.

Next month I’ll look at the titles we can expect to see during the run-up to the 2019

Oscars ceremony for which, incidentally, the early ‘Best Film’ favourite is A Star is Born.

David Harrison

October 2018

Farewell and Thank You

By the time you read this paragraph many of us in Bridestowe

and Sourton will have noticed the absence of our very

conscientious postman and friend Alan (Harry) Hawking  who

has reached the ripe old age of 60 and taken the option to retire

from his daily round. He will continue with the Post Office but

afternoons only elsewhere, and no Saturdays, giving him more

time to play golf, and visit The Chiefs at Sandy Park or even

sometimes at away games.

Harry has been our regular postman for many years, probably 8+, and I am sure has

been liked and appreciated very much by all his addresses. Harry has always been

prepared to go that little bit extra to make life easier for those he delivers to.  Always

cheerful and helpful but very efficient he will take a lot of replacing. It would be

interesting to work out how many times he has got in and out of his van over the years -

it must be many thousand, no wonder the old back creaks a bit!

I am sure you will all want to join me in wishing Harry a very successful semi retirement

and hope the Chiefs keep on winning. As for his golf he probably won’t get a lot better

but he will be able to join the seniors group on a Monday morning, that’s really

something to look forward to, Harry.

Thanks, Harry, we will all miss you.    

 John Leonard
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Nr Okehampton, Devon                   Tel: 01837 861318

THE WHITE HART INN, BRIDESTOWE

Opening hours: 

Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm       

 5pm -close

Saturday and Sunday 

and bank holidays open all day

Home-cooked food served 

between 12 - 2pm and

 6pm - 9pm

Every Wednesday 12-2pm, OAPs Fish & chips with peas

and bread and butter £5.95

QUIZ NIGHT

 Wednesday 14th

in aid of 

The Royal British

Legion

Families and dogs welcome

FOR SALE

Single 3’ electric adjustable bed

(Royale Reliqua) with multi

positioning and luxury pocket

sprung mattress.  Virtually new as
only used for a few nights. Cost over

£1200 will accept £800 o.n.o. 

Contact :- Gilly 07733110661 or email

tillingham@btinternet.com

Bridestowe’s Volunteer Group 

We’re  meeting on  Saturday 27th

and probably picking up litter. On

November 17th some of us will join

forces with the Friends of St

Bridgets to lend a hand with the

bulb planting. As usual we will

collect equipment from the

cemetery shed at around 9.30am

and then set off. Do come and join

us if you can.
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St Luke’s Hospice Plymouth - Compassionate Communities initiative 

Compassionate Friends is a FREE information session giving insights into how we can

compassionately support people who have a life limiting illness, experiencing loss or isolation due

to a bereavement. 

More and more people are expressing a wish to die at home, surrounded by family and friends

and staying connected to their community. Sometimes this isn’t easy to achieve if they live miles

away from family and friends, alone, are vulnerable or frail. If we come together as a community to

support the dying person and their family in practical ways, as well as offering emotional support,

we can help make this happen for more people.

St Luke’s Hospice Education team are launching a Compassionate Friends initiative in Tavistock

and the surrounding villages to build caring compassionate communities to support those with a

life limiting illness, bereaved and isolated as a result. We are going back to the old ways, the days

when friends and neighbours, came together to help those in need through love, companionship

and neighbourly support.

St Luke’s is working with community groups and organisations to help spread the word and

expand this compassionate community model within the local area which is happening already in

Brentor and other rural areas of Devon. We will be holding regular sessions and are also happy to

come to your community to let people know how they can become more involved.

Please join us......the next session in Tavistock is on Thursday 22nd November 10.00am-12.00pm

at  TASS, The Anchorage Centre, Chapel Street, PL19 8AG

This FREE session is open to all, and will cover:

* Breaking down taboos and myths about death and dying

* Thinking about how we can have compassionate conversations

* How taking the time to LEND a helping hand or a friendly ear can make a difference

* What support services are available for those at end of life or experiencing loss

* The next steps to take on your journey to becoming a Compassionate Friend

For more information please call St Luke’s Hospice Education team on 01752 964250 or to book

your place via https://www.stlukes-hospice.org.uk/compassionate-communities/ .

Sourton Parish Council

Winter is coming and Devon Highways is beginning its winter programme of drain and gully

clearance around the roads. If you are aware of any problems re blocked drains and ditches in

Sourton please contact the clerk.  Likewise, please inform the clerk if any salt bins near you in the

parish need replenishing.

Three successful defibrillator training courses have recently been completed in Sourton in

preparation for the project to put a defibrillator in the phone kiosk at Thorndon. The courses

were funded by the grant money secured for the whole project and were free of charge for

parishioners; over twenty attended. 

For more information on Sourton Parish Council please look at the website:

http://www.sourtonpc.org.uk/

Minutes and agenda are published on the website as well as on the five notice boards in the

parish, at Boasley, Thorndon and Prewley bus shelters, at Pool Cross and below the Village Green.

If you would like to be included on a parishioners’ mailing list, to receive agenda, minutes and

occasional local information please email the clerk.

Contact: parishclerk@sourtonpc.org.uk
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The Over 60’s Luncheon Club will meet on Tuesday 13th

November. Meeting at 12 noon with lunch at 12.30pm. 
Apologies to Jenny Reynolds 861678 or Ruth Maddaford

861402.
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Tony Day - Plumbing and Gas services

Main and LPG gas appliances serviced and repaired

Phone 01837 83702 Mobile 07773 966 201
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Michael Lashbrook     Any job undertaken!
Garden Services  - Treework - Hedge cutting

Tel: 0751 397 5711 Email: mlashbrookgardening@gmail.com

‘Thumbprint Art’ cards, postcards and prints 

Forget technology! Treat your family and friends
to hand-written cards and postcards. What a
lovely surprise for them in the post! Looking for
an unusual or postable present? These greetings
cards and prints are ideal.
All come in a protective
sleeve. 

Cards and postcards of
local views are available
from Bridestowe shop. 

NEW CARD DESIGNS! 
Bearslake Inn available at
Bearslake.

Christmas card – Kissing
Robins - available at
Bridestowe shop. 

For details of the full
range contact Penny
McInnes on 01837 861364 or email
pennymcinnes@aol.com

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Tiling, carpentry jobs, plastering, light

plumbing, bathroom/kitchen fitting

Call Robert on 0793 9679 223
Email:
handymanrobertzawacki@gmail.com

For all things Usborne
For more information on Usborne

books, please contact:

Jackie Butler
Independent Usborne Organiser

Elsie’s Book Corner

07828323473
elsiesbookcorner@gmail.comFind me on

Facebook  - Elsie’s Book Corner

Okehampton Auctions 

Next auction Wednesday 14th November. The viewing takes place from 10am - 1pm

Monday 12p.m. - 6.p.m. on the Tuesday and from 8.30a.m. on the day of the sale, with the sale

commencing at 10 a.m                             Unit 1 Fatherford Farm, Exeter Road, Okehampton



LOCAL  PLUMBER              Est. 30 Years

Bridestowe & district

Call Mick on:   01566 783562 / 07984 812807

Champion Tree Services
All aspects of Tree Surgery and Garden maintenance undertaken

Felling, Reductions, Hedge trimming, Strimming, Grass cutting, Ground maintenance

Also quality firewood supplied                                          Fully insured

Thrushel View, Lewdown  Tel: 07881 288093

SAM ALLUM     Boiler Maintenance      

FOR SERVICING AND BREAKDOWN OF OIL BOILER

Call:     01822 610 668 Mobile:   07832 024 948      Email:samallum@gmail.com  

 • Competitive rate   •   Friendly, tidy and efficient  •  Call now for a quote

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Includes upper back, shoulders, neck,upper arms, head
and face massage 
PEDICURE SPA
Includes soaking feet in natural herbs, removing dead
skin with herbs, cuticle treatment, cutting, filing, buffing
and polish toe nails 
MANICURE SPA
Includes soaking fingers,cutting,filing, cuticle treatment,
buffing and polishing nails. 
DISCOUNT FOR  PENSIONERS
ALSO AVAILABLE: PARAFFIN  WAX
TREATMENT FOR HANDS AND FEET

R.H. GARDEN AND HANDYMAN SERVICES

Lawn mowing and strimming Hedge trimming
Digging and planting Leaf clearing
Power washing Gutters cleared
Car washing Painting and decorating
Over 20 years experience

Call Richard on 01837 861220 or 
mobile 07939574767 
Email; kellyhaggar@hotmail.co.uk
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Scrap cars collected 
Reliable service guaranteed

Top prices paid 
Secondhand tyres for sale.

Call Michael  on

07831698676

Alder Vinyard
We are open for Tours, Tastings and
Garden Walks.

Shop now open every Saturday 10 -
4pm (out of hours, please call ahead

or check our website)
 Bottles of our wine available from

Riverside Stores
Tel . 01837 52805

Lewdown EX20 4PJ          www.aldervineyard.uk



Reiki treatments - 
relax and unwind with a 1 hour

treatment in a beautiful setting on
the slopes of Dartmoor. 

Call Danielle 
01822 820 379,

 Burn Cottage, Lydford.

R&B REMOVALS
friendly & efficient service 24/7

·   regular trips to London
·   local/long distance
·   secure storage  

CALL ROB ON

01837 880336  or 07583 220243

River Walks
House/Pet Sitting 

Over 16 years veterinary experience
Dogs, cats, small animals to small

holdings and special needs pets cared
for. Also dog walking and cleaning

available

Please call Louise on

07968698641

CROSSGREEN WOODWORKS
Established Cabinetmakers and Specialist Joinery.

Proprietors Ginette and Brian Nobbs.
Crossgreen Woodworks, Lower Cross Farm, Lifton,Devon, PL15 9SL,

• HAND PAINTED SHAKER STYLE kitchens made in our workshop
• SECOND NATURE bespoke quality kitchens • FREESTANDING solid wood kitchens
• Compare our prices with other kitchen suppliers, you will find our kitchens are very competitively priced.
We are happy to cross price any quote you have had.
Telephone 01566 784216 www.crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk
email: info@crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk 
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Golden Leaf Landscapes 
 Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance

Louise and Robert Mogridge
Fully qualified with over 15 years experience

01837 89285    07811781137
    www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk

Caroline Harris, ALAB, Bookkeeping
Services

• Bookkeeping

• Accounts preparation

• VAT

• Secretarial services
• Many years office and business experience

Tel 01566 783 502       Mobile 07866 953708

Email: cmhbookkeeping@btinternet.com
The Old Chapel, Portgate Hill, Lewdown, EX204PX

 Sales@itechmonster.com 
helpdesk@itechmonster.com



One Simple Change 
Who would like to lose those unwanted lbs, feel healthy and

possibly make some money as well?

For info 

Call 07741474794 

Email.   lecallaboard@gmail.com

Ian Cann

Professionally installed....kitchens......bedrooms...... bathrooms
• Full supply and fit service  • Replacement doors and worktops

• Bespoke painted kitchens • Made to measure bedrooms

• Wall and floor tiling Free quotes and advice

Tel: 01837 861480      Mobile: 07841043718          Email: iancann007@yhoo.com

Heaecology

Ecological Consultancy and Management - Specialists in Protected Species and

Mitigation

Thrushel View, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4QP

Tel: 01566 783183 Mobile :07866 467 892 Email : office@heaecology.co.uk
Website: www.heaecology.co.uk

Rob McBain Tree Services  Trained, Certified & Insured

All tree work undertaken  Hedge laying, pruning and fencing 

Tel: 07824 980 198  Email: robmcbain@hotmail.com 
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High quality flowers tailor -made for all occasions 
Free local delivery around Okehampton area

and
Flower classes in Bridestowe available now

Gift vouchers available

www.halleyfloraldesign.co.uk

01837 861725  or  07380 194380
Work shop dates:

      More information on these events and Christmas
workshops are on the website
www.halleyfloraldesign.co.uk 

or call Bev on 01837 861725

Tel:       07828053265

Email -
emily@emilyfleurphotography.com

amy@emilyfleurphotography.com

Website -
WWW.emilyfleurphotography.com

Robert & Nicholas McNamara
01566 783471

Specialists in round the clock
care, repair and maintenance of all of your

Plumbing and Central Heating Services
Domestic, Agricultural and Light Industrial
Domestic Oil Fired Boilers & associated

services 
Proper craftsmen taking a pride in what we

do!
07596 9972071 / 07599078805  

No call out charges

Sam White

Hedge laying  - tree felling - pruning  - firewood/logs 

Mini digger hire - landscaping                      Tel: 07515 420 883

Handy -Van    Man and Van - Ready to Help!

Removals - Clearances - Labouring

Local or long distance. Careful, safe

deliveries. 

Any job considered, big or small.

Reasonable rates 

Tel: 01837 811172



Are you tired. overworked. overstretched and under pressure? Is your

business out of control and you’re missing deadlines? Have you fallen into the

entrepreneur’s trap? 
I create space and time for you to focus on the priorities of your business

allowing it to grow and function more effciently.

My name is Chris Heron. and I offer Virtual PA and Business Administration

Support. I’m passionate about supporting small businesses and in particular.

women in business, to reach their full potential.

So, it you want to get organised and get stuff done, let’s have a chat

Mini Digger Hire -1½ ton

Very Competitive Rates

Telephone: 01837 861 509

Mobile: 07748344978

Woodhead, Bridestowe, Okehampton

EDZ

Painting and decorating

service.

 Interior and exterior work .

Reasonable rates

Free quotes

Chimney sweeping

service sensible

prices - vac and brush

Also window

cleaning service

Valeting service

Car, van or whatever you have

for valeting - collection and

delivery service.

Prices from £25 - £45 

01837 861604

Mobile 07902913627

DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER, BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.

Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs, welding, MOT preparation and
MOTs arranged.

Tel: 01837 861770  or Mobile: 07773 669097
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 Guitar lessons :- for beginners and intermediate - all styles

 Tel: 01837 861415 or visit     www.jeffguitar.co.uk   for more details 



Alistair Kinsey Hearing & Mobility
 Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist             Ear wax removal service

Tel: 01822 617883
Email: info@hearingmobility.co.uk    1A Pym Street, Tavistock, PL19 0AW

www.hearingmobility.co.uk

Redstones 

Independent Funeral Directors - Established for Five Generations

A well planned funeral honours the passing of a unique individual

Traditional • Humanist  • Civil  • Woodland

Call Keith or Ali at anytime on 01837 840205

 Steve Swift 

CHIMNEY SWEEP      Tel: 01566 783435 Mob: 07890 467406

Step Ahead Lettings

An independent, forward-thinking  lettings agency offering a variety of services to

suit your needs. Tel: 01566 482402
www. stepaheadlettings.co.uk Find us on Facebook & Twitter

C. DA -VIEW Window Cleaning Service  in your area

Tel: 0777 333 0762 or  01837 659449 and ask for Paul                   

NORTHMOOR GARDEN MACHINERY
WINTER SERVICING AND REPAIRS. BOOKINGS NOW
BEING TAKEN FOR ALL ENGINE DRIVEN GARDEN
MACHINERY. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
COLLECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE FOR ALL MACHINES. 
RAMP AND WINCH FOR RIDE ON MOWERS IF REQUIRED.
NO VAT ON LABOUR CHARGES.
RIDE ON & PEDESTRIAN MOWERS GARDEN TILLERS
CHAINSAWS, STRIMMERS ,CHIPPER/SHREDDERS, HEDGE TRIMMERS ,LEAF BLOWERS & MORE

CALL RICHARD ON  07591 655072 or 01837 861852
www.northmoorgardenmachinery.co.uk info.northmoor@gmail.com 

• Rotary/ manual sweeping                 

• Certificates for insurance issued      

       • Chimney CCTV recordings carried out
• Birds nest removal                             

• Complete dust free service

High reach equipment also available for

gutter cleaning/ external chimney repair
Special rates for BaSE catchment area

Call: 01837 861873         07747419950



John & Diane Ware
Hunters MoonBridestowe, Okehampton, 

Devon, EX20 4EN
Tel 01837 861193email: enq@huntersmoon-devon.co.uk
website:  www.huntersmoondevon.co.uk

Benefits include
   • Pain relief from migraine, arthritis, back pain, injury etc.
   • Stress reduction which also enhances the body’s natural healing abilities.
   • Improvement in sleep habits. • Post-surgery recovery.
   • Enhancing health following illness. • Balancing of mind and emotions.
   • Helping to prevent illness and disease.
    t: 07870 570 029
   email: info@bawcombewellbeing.co.uk    www.bawcombewellbeing.co.uk
   2nd Floor, 3 West Street, Okehampton, EX20 1HQ

Reiki Healing:- Reiki is a simple, highly effective, oriental method of 

working with energy to promote healing and wellbeing

Calypso, gospel songs wartime tunes, country
music, rock ‘n’ roll and more Song
sheets with large print lyrics
supplied. To book Victoria Amhof -

Phone 01837 861604 Mob: 07542060849
@Email: vickyamhof gmail.com

Sing-a long with Victoria and
enjoy some Caribbean sunshine..........

Devon Dogs

Professional dog training on your doorstep

We offer life skills, obedience and agility training. Huge purpose built barn

Tel: 07717 696623     Email: contact@devondogs.co.uk

www.devondogs.co.uk

Richard’s Time Machine
Mobile Disco :- Wedding and Family Party

Specialist,Personal, Memorable - and Fun!!
www.richardstimemachine.co.uk

01837 811172    



Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying Eco Buildings

Barn Conversions Lime plastering, Tadelakt & Venetian

Extensions Repair, Restore & Renovate Listed Buildings

Repointing Construction Skills Certification Scheme  reg.

Alister Polhill  Mob.  07518 908 876  Tel. 01822 820347
Email : alister.polhill@gmail.com

Broadwood Boiler Services

Quality oil fired appliance maintenance at competitive prices
Call Mark: 0781 4976 076 or 01566 784298

T.M. Maintenance & Construction  .....Affordable, friendly help

Tony Matthews, experienced in maintenance & construction
No job too big or too small

Great prices on slate and marblecut to anysize and shape

Tel: 0797 226 3780   Email: tonymtthws8@gmail.com

Okehamptonplumber.co.uk 

Gas boiler servicing from £50 (incl.LPG)
Gas boiler replacement and repair   Landlord certificates

Bathrooms and kitchens

Tel:  01837 658907      Mob: 07870 305 880

Plumbing    Heating Renewables

Windows, doors, conservatories and joinery

UPVC, timber & aluminum supplied and fitted
Fascias, glazing & trade counter

Tel: 01837 54019

www.okehamptonglass.com

Okehampton ‘Kenpo Ryu’ Karate Kickboxing

Tuesday evenings at Okehampton College Gymnasium

Juniors 6pm - 6.45pm  Adults 7pm - 8.15pm

Come and give it a try, the first lesson is free!

For more information, contact instructor     Roger Chestnutt 07886 185281

Stokes & Co Accountants

A One Stop Shop for all your bookkeeping & accountancy needs

• Sole Trader, Partnership & Limited Company Accounts • Project Management, Budgets

and Analysis • VAT, Payroll and Month End Accounts

Free initial consultation - Please call to find out much we can save for you!

Tel: 01837 861176                                   www.stokesaccountants.co.uk

Abigail’s Babysitting Service
Fun, caring and kind girl who has experience.  I have completed a babysitting course and

first aid run by ‘Teen Angel Babysitting’. I charge £5 per hour. Tel: 01837
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BODYMAINTENANCE.CO.UK

Sports massage
injury & pain clinic

Highly experienced in providing effective 
treatments for acute, chronic, radiating 
and referred pain, strains & sprains.
Free consultation and advice available.

Please contact:

Clive Lacey  - 07747112019 /01566783609
Or email - clivelacey@bodymaintenance.co.uk
Further info - www.bodymaintenance.co.uk

JAMES TENNANT LTD
LAND ROVER/JAGUAR SPECIALIST

Est. 1987
Landymoor, Cowsen Lane, Sourton, Okehampton

EX20 4HY  Tel. 01837 861478
Email: info@jamestennant.co.uk

www.jamestennant.co.uk
Main Dealer Level Land Rover/Jaguar SDD

Diagnostics for all models of Range Rover, Evoque,
Discovery and Freelander 2005 onwards. Autologic

Diagnostics for earlier models
Large stock of genuine and pattern parts

Class IV MOT Bay
VAMAG Vector 4-Wheel Alignment

Courtesy cars available
Our nephew Richard Tennant is a Jaguar Master

Technician and we are pleased to offer service and
repairs on modern Jaguar cars.

Hairdresser
Haircuts, Styling, Makeover, Men, Women anad Children. 

Will visit in the area.

New in Lewdown but still visiting in the Bridestowe 

and Sourton areas.

Ring Gina Reichert!! Tel 01566 783455

Complete Podiatry & Chiropody Care

Mr Heath Weymouth BSc(Hons) PgDip MChS
HCPC Registered Podiatrist & Member of the Society

of Chiropodists and Podiatrists
07946-473972

Home visits available
CANNON BARN PODIATRY

Helping you walk towards pain free
Treatments include: Corns, callus, ingrowing toenails,

thickened nails,
biomechanics, sports injuries and much more.

1 Cannon Barn Cottages, Lewdown. Nr Okehampton.
Devon. EX204BT

Bird tables for sale
Locally made to a high standard

Various designs, free standing and hanging tables.

Tel:  01837 861604   Mobile:  07902913627
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Ink Cartridges & Toners/Printer/Copier/Photo Paper
Envelopes/Laminating Pouches/Blank Cds/DVDs/Jiffy

Bags
Fax & Copier Supplies

*******Competitively priced & personal local service******
*Plus Much More*

Please contact me for prices.

Tel: 01837 861228 Email: julie@devonprintersupplies.co.uk
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Magna Carpentry

Complete carpentry service Roofs, dormers and Veluxes

Kitchens supplied and fitted     1st and 2nd FIX

Free quotations

Tel: 07540 956379           www.magnacarpentry.com

Experienced carer

Has various days and hours available. Excellent references

To enquire, please contact Belinda       07534 711357 

Dartmoor Tiling - Professional Tiling Service

Contact: Steve Essery  Tel: 01837 52013     07729 460746

Website:  www.dartmoortiling.co.uk

Email:    steve@dartmoortiling.co.uk 

The Moor Hair Co
Paula, Andrea and Shirley welcome you to our

warm friendly salon.

3 St James Street, Okehampton

Tel: 01837 658696



Forthcoming Events for November

Thursday 1st 7.30pm, Sanctuary, Pig’s Leg Lane, Book Club   
Saturday 3rd 9.30pm, The White Hart, Jade’s Brave to Shave event
Sunday 4th 10-4pm, Pannier Market, Tavistock, Doggy Day Out
Saturday 10th 7.30pm, Bratton Clovelly Village Hall, Auction of Promises for Bloodwise
Wednesday 14th 10.30am(prompt), Charter Hall, Oke., DFAS talk 

8pm, White Hart, Quiz in aid of The Royal British Legion
Tuesday 13th 12noon, Methodist Church Hall, Over 60's Luncheon

2pm, Sourton V.Hall, Sourton Friendship Group meeting, talk and demo

Wednesday 14th 10am, Unit 1 Fatherford Farm,Okehampton auction

Thursday 15th   10.30am, Rowdens Barn, Thursday Morning Group, Coffee
7.30pm, Bridestowe Village Hall, Queen Bees, Xmas-related activity

Friday 16th 7.30pm, St Bridgets, ‘More Good Toons’

Saturday 10th 10.30- 4.30pm, Belstone Village Hall, Craft Fair
Saturday 17th 9.30am, Bridestowe Volunteer Group meet at cemetery gate

10 - 12noon, Bridestowe Village Hall, Bacon Baps

10-3pm, Bridestowe Village Hall, Treetops’ Christmas Fayre

Saturday 24th 7 for 7.30pm, Charter Hall, Okehampton, Family quiz
7.30pm, St Eustachius’Parish Church, Tavistock, Concert

Thursday 29th 2.30pm, Ockment Centre , Okehampton U3A - Talk
Friday 30th 8pm, Okehampton Library, Ghost stories

 Weekly exercise activities held in Bridestowe Village Hall
Monday     9 -10am,  Pilates (Beginners)
     "              6.45 - 7.45, Aerobics
Tuesday      2 - 4pm, Short Mat Bowls
    "   (term time only)       6.30 -7.30pm,  Margaret Moore Suite, Belly dancing
Thursday         7pm - 8pm    Yoga
           
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sports night: 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 7pm - 9.30pm, Meth Church

Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,
Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER  Tel:  (01837)861157 
or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)
BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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BASE submissions
We usually plan to print BaSE 5 days before the end of the month so please get your
submissions in well before this date as compiling the newsletter takes some time. If you
do have a late submission, it’s worth phoning to see if we can squeeze it in.
 Many thanks.           Martin & Alison Young
Don’t forget you can read it online via Bridestowe’s and Sourton’s websites.


